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Abstract 
Ad hoc networks are an exciting approach to network design. Not relying on complex and expensive infrastructure, 
which is required by their counterparts, ad hoc network can operate in scenarios where traditional networks fails such 
as disaster relief and military applications. Mobile ad hoc network is a self-organizing and self-configuring network in 
which, mobile host moved freely, due to this disconnection is often occurred between mobile hosts. In mobile ad hoc 
network location of mobile nodes are frequently changed. Location management is a crucial issue in Manet due to 
dynamic topologies.  In this paper we propose the implementation of new location management scheme using 
quadrant routing scheme. In this strategy we determine parameters of node e.g. x-coordinate, y-coordinate, quadrant 
number, distance and angle from proxy node. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of C3IT 
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1. Introduction: 
Wireless network refers to any type of computer network that is wireless, and is commonly associated 
with a telecommunication network whose interconnections between nodes are implemented without the 
use of wires [9]. Wireless telecommunication networks are generally implemented with some type of 
remote information transmission system that uses electromagnetic waves, such as radio waves, for the 
carrier and this implementation usually takes place at the physical level or levels of the network. Ad hoc 
networks are defined as those networks that are capable of operating without the support of any fixed 
infrastructure. This is the reason why Ad hoc wireless networks are also called infrastructure less 
networks. Since there is no central coordinator or any base station hence routing is quite complex as 
compared to those networks having base station. In fact when routing takes place in ad hoc wireless 
networks the routing decisions is carried out by the nodes which are a contradiction to the networks 
having the central coordinator in which the base station is involved during the communication. 
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Here we are concerning the problem of location management and also we are proposing a new location 
management scheme along with the simulation result. In this scheme, we assumed that the whole network 
area as a circular and complete Location Information is determined with reference to proxy node. 
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 2, gives proposed Solution. Section 3 gives 
description of proposed algorithm. Section 4 gives result analysis and section 5 gives conclusion and 
future enhancements. 
2. Proposed Solution: 
A position based quadrant routing scheme is used for location update. In this scheme we have assumed 
that whole network area as circular [8]. In this scheme a proxy node is located at centre of the whole 
network area. This circular area divides into four quadrants. Each four quadrants uses proxy node as a 
reference point to find out complete location information. Location information (x-coordinate, y-
coordinate, quadrant number, distance and angle) is stored into log files. For implementation, we use 
Reactive Protocol also called on demand routing protocol. In Reactive protocols, nodes only discover 
routes to destinations on-demand. In other words, reactive protocols adopt the opposite approach as 
compared to proactive schemes by finding a route to a destination only when needed. Reactive protocols 
often consume much less bandwidth than proactive protocols, but the delay in determining a route can be 
substantially large.  Proactive protocol is suitable for small network not for larger network because 
protocol need to maintains node entries for each and every node in the routing table. Here, we will use 
AODV (Ad hoc on-demand distance vector) Protocol [1].  
This scheme uses “one for all location service”, i.e. one proxy node is used for location update. 
 
Figure 1  Proposed design Architecture 
 
3. Proposed Algorithm 
 
Algorithm for distance and angle calculation with reference to proxy node: 
Let us take: Q0, Q1, Q2, and Q4 [for quadrants] 
P [for node] 
1.  Begin: node P move from one location to another location. 
 
2. Move: After movement of node P, the location information (value of x-coordinate, value of y-
coordinate, quadrant number, distance and angle) is updated with reference to proxy node. 
 
2.1: Call update- 
// n: number of mobile nodes. 
// t: simulation time 
// midx, midy: middle point of the circular area 
// Maxx, Maxy: Grid area 
// create array: a1[i], a2[i], a3[i], a4[i], d1[i], d2[i], d3[i], d4[i] 
// variable declaration: m1.m2,m3,m4,r1,r2,r3,r4,x1,x2,x3,x4,y1,y2,y3,y4,b1,b2,b3, 
 b4,b5,b6,b7,b8,c1,c2,c3,c4 count1,count2,count3,count4. 
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Begin: 
 
 
End. 
3. Protocol: inbuilt AODV protocol is used for communication. 
4. Repeat: [Step1 to Step3] for new moving nodes. 
5. Exit: Finish at the stop of simulation time. 
i. invoke: xĸ$11, yĸ$13 // $11 & $13 are 
the required field in trace file. 
ii. Maxxĸ800 // x-axis of grid area 
iii. Maxyĸ600 // y-axis of grid area 
iv. midx ĸ Maxx/2 
v. midyĸ Maxy/2 
vi. create arrays: nn[i] and st[i]  
vii. // nn[i] for no. of nodes & st[i] for 
simulation time. 
viii. for  kĸ 1 to n 
ix. // quadrant first 
x.  do if ((midx<$x) && ($x<=Maxx) && 
(midy<$y) && ($y<=Maxy)) 
xi.  then   nn[i] ĸ $n and st[i]ĸ $t 
xii.  x1ĸ ($x-midx) 
xiii. y1ĸ ($y-midy) 
xiv. b1ĸ (x1*x1) 
xv. b2ĸ (y1*y1) 
xvi. c1ĸ (b1+b2) 
xvii. a1[i]ĸsqrt (c1) // distance from proxy 
node  
xviii. m1ĸ (y1/x1) 
xix. r1ĸ tan-1(m1,1) // slop 
xx. d1[i]ĸr1*57.30    // angle from proxy 
node 
xxi. count1ĸ i+1 
xxii. // quadrant second 
xxiii.  do if ((0<=$x) && ($x<midx) && 
(midy<$y) && ($y<=Maxy)) 
xxiv.  then   nn[i] ĸ $n and st[i]ĸ $t 
xxv.  x2ĸ ($x-midx) 
xxvi.  y2ĸ ($y-midy) 
xxvii. b3ĸ (x2*x2) 
xxviii. b4ĸ (y2*y2) 
xxix. c2ĸ (b3+b4) 
xxx. a2[i]ĸsqrt (c2) // distance from proxy 
node  
xxxi.          m2ĸ (y2/x2) 
xxxii.         r2ĸ tan-1(m2,1) // slop 
xxxiii.       d2[i]ĸr2*57.30  // angle   
xxxiv.        count2ĸ i+1 
xxxv.         // quadrant third 
xxxvi.        do if ((0<=$x) && 
($x<midx) && (0<=$y)    
                  && ($y<midy)) 
xxxvii.        then   nn[i] ĸ $n and 
st[i]ĸ$t 
xxxviii.      x3ĸ ($x-midx) 
xxxix.         y3ĸ ($y-midy) 
xl.               b5ĸ (x3*x3) 
xli.              b6ĸ (y3*y3) 
xlii.             c3ĸ (b5+b6) 
xliii.           a3[i]ĸsqrt (c3) // distance   
                  from proxy node  
xliv.            m3ĸ (y3/x3) 
xlv.             r3ĸ tan-1(m3,1) // slop 
xlvi.           d3[i]ĸr3*57.30    // angle 
xlvii.           count3ĸ i+1 
xlviii.            // quadrant fourth 
xlix.           do   
if(midx<$x)&&($x<=Ma
xx)&&(0<=$y) 
                  &&($y<=midy)) 
l.                then   nn[i] ĸ $n and 
st[i]ĸ$t 
li.               x4ĸ ($x-midx) 
lii.               y4ĸ ($y-midy) 
liii.              b7ĸ (x4*x4) 
liv.              b8ĸ (y4*y4) 
lv.               c4ĸ (b7+b8) 
lvi.             a4[i]ĸsqrt (c4) // distance 
from proxy node  
lvii.            m4ĸ (y4/x4) 
lviii.           r4ĸ tan-1(m4,1) // slop 
lix.            d4[i]ĸr4*57.30    // angle  
lx.             count4ĸ i+1 
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4. Result Analysis 
Here, the results are obtained in the form of excel file and in the form of graph. The results are varies for 
each new simulation due to mobility of nodes. We plot the graph for distance and angle. 
 
Node 
No Time X_Cord Y_Cord Quadrant Dist Angle 
40 1 -83.17 107.23 2 135.7 127.79 
40 1 -83.17 107.23 2 135.7 127.79 
40 1 -83.17 107.23 2 135.7 127.79 
25 1.0011 -67.39 113.85 2 132.3 120.62 
20 1.0011 -20.99 87.91 2 90.38 103.42 
36 1.0011 -162.73 159.58 2 227.92 135.56 
11 1.0011 0.01 156.84 1 156.84 90 
5 1.0011 16.36 123.1 1 124.18 82.44 
45 1.0011 -15.84 24.91 2 29.52 122.45 
29 1.0011 -94.11 -8.31 3 94.48 264.95 
47 1.0011 30.96 71.14 1 77.58 66.49 
27 1.0011 -208.16 49.88 2 214.05 166.52 
34 1.0011 -160.04 -8.87 3 160.29 266.83 
24 1.0011 -55.12 -32.71 3 64.09 239.31 
31 1.0011 -77.33 -36.82 3 85.65 244.54 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
40 100 -289.72 79.83 2 300.52 164.59 
Figure 2 Excel file contains location info. of each node 
 
Here the result obtained in the form of excel file. Excel file contains the complete information of each and 
every node within the network. 
But excel file contains more than 1 lakh entries for each node in each quadrants. So result in the form of 
excel file is very cumbersome and which is not easily understandable. so that’s why we are plotting graph 
of distance and angle for each node within the each quadrants. For plotting graph, we will use xgraph 
utility of NS2 simulator. 
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4.1. Simulation Environment 
We have simulated our proposed scheme with following scenario. Number of nodes: 50, maximum 
packets in queue: 50, simulation time: 100sec, area: 800m X 600m, radio propagation model: 
TwoRayGround. The simulation is done with the help of Network Simulator-2 [2] which is freely 
available networking tool. 
4.2. Simulation Result 
Here, Graph for distance and angle representing the results of our proposed work. The results shown in 
excel file and result shown in the form of graph is very similar. 
A. Graph for Distance in each quadrants: 
 
    
 
Figure 3: Distance of each node from proxy node in quadrant       Figure 4: Distance of each node from proxy node in quadrant 
                First                                                                                                   second 
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Figure 5: Distance of each node from proxy node in quadrant three      Figure 6: Distance of each node from proxy node in quadrant                  
                                                                                                                   four 
 
B. Graph for angle in each quadrants: 
     
 
  
Figure 7: Angle of each node from proxy node  in quadrant first               Figure 8: Angle of each node from proxy node in quadrant 
second 
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Figure 9: Angle of each node from proxy node in quadrant third                    Figure 10: Angle of each node from proxy node in                        
                                                                                                                                            quadrant fourth 
 
Each graph shows the angle from proxy node. In proposed architecture we have show that if angle is 
between 0 to 90 degree then nodes are lie in quadrant first. For 91 to 180, nodes lie in quadrant second. 
For 181 to 270, nodes lie in quadrant third and for 271 to 360, nodes lie in quadrant forth as shown in 
graph.  
5. Conclusion and Future Enhancement 
In this paper we determine the location information (x-coordinate, y-coordinate, quadrant number, 
distance and angle) and this information are changed after the movement of nodes. Results show that the 
proposed scheme is fine for location management. 
 
Future work:-  
¾ In future with the help of Distance and Angle of a node, we can identify the node which perform 
warm activity within the network. For this, we can place IDS (Intrusion Detection System) in 
central node position.  
¾ In our proposed scheme, we calculate following network parameter: x-coordinate, y-coordinate, 
quadrant number, distance and angle. In future we can also calculate some other network 
parameters such as network diameter, radius etc. 
¾  In future we can also identify those nodes which have gone out of range from network area with 
the help of distance and angle. 
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